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THE: BOSTON STORE
Smith, Fosdick Company Christmas Sale
FREE DELIVERY—We Will deliver
all goods' ..to the amount Ot.$5.00 and
over any where'in York County, free.

NOTICE—We will sell merchandise
checks, good for any amount that you
may wish, in our store, that you may
give to any person, and they can select
just what they want most.

ART DEPARTMENT
In* this department vvje .have every
thing to delight the eyes of the ladies,
and includes, pin cushions, pillow tops,
sofa pillows, and fancy articles too un
ity&XoU§f ■ m e nt io u.

LINENS
In this line we have some beautiful
things for the housekeeper, including
tray cloths, scarfs, shawls, napkins,
towels and dinner sets.

•

APRONS

------STATIONERY

What is prettier or more useful than
a nice box of stationery? We have a
large line of stationery put up in fancy
boies/flew styles at all prices from 10c
to $1.98 each.

We are showing a" handsome liue- of
Christmas aprons, in all the new shapes
at 25c and $1.00 each.

UNDER WEAR SETS
, Our line of matched sets of fine un
derwear trimmed with either lace or
hatnburg and ribbon would make a
most beautiful gift.

PICTURES
We are showing a very pretty line of
framed pictures, mostly new subjects,
at all prices from 25c' to 1.00 each.

BLANKETS

BOXED GOODS

This makes one of the most sensible
of Cbrirtmas gifts, 'fcSr wife, mother, or
married sister. Prices from 98c to
$7.98 a pair.

We shall have a line of boxed goods
such as shirt- waist patterns, fancy
hoisery, dress patterns, and other
things appropriate for Christmas Gifts.

NECK WEAR
We have over one hundred different
styles of the newest things in ladies
neckwear including all the most de
sirable creations of- the largest New
York manufacturers. Prices from 25c
to $2.25 each.
COF1BS

We are showing a beautiful line of
back combs, comb sets and barrettes.
NECK SCARFS

Our line of these goods is complete
and includes plain silk, crepe de chine
and dresden effects at all prices from
59c to $2.50 each.

POCKET BOOKS AND BAGS

We are showing the largest and handsomest line of Holiday Goods ever shown in York County, and in
order to double our business of last year we have marked our goods at lower prices than usual as we want to do the business
of this county, and if low prices with courteous treatment will make you a customer of our store we are sure of your patron
age.
Do not WAIT to make your Christmas purchases, but buy now while the stocks are complete and the goods new
and fresh.
Remember all our Goods are new as we did not carry over any Christmas goods from last year.

Unquestionable Handkerchief Facts

The Big Toy Department 3rd Floor. Take Elevator

A regular toy store on our third floor; everything to delight the children.
We have the largest stock of reliable, all pure linen handkerchiefs in Bidde
ford comprising hundreds of dozens of initials, embroidered, hemstitched, lace Drums, mechanical toys of all kinds, Fire Engines, Hook and Ladder Trucks,
ELASTICS
trimmed handkerchiefs. Everything you can wish for or think of in handkei- Dolls, Dolls’ Furniture, Games, Stuffed Animals, Jack in the Box, Pianos, and
in fact everything iu the toy line.
We have a large line of arm elastics chiefs for men, women and children is here at lowest prices; no, such complete
and side elastics in fancy boxes at ex linen was ever shown.before’in York County.
tremely lowiprices.
We shall make a special offering of Furs during the holidays. Neck-furs,
Muffs, Fur Coats, and Fur-lined Coats. Visit this department during the
JEWELRY
Under this head we place goods that we only carry at this time and every Christmas shopping week. You will bo sure to find what you want in this line.
We have a very pretty line of the
latest things in hat pins, brooches, cuff article is new and desirable and marked extremely, low as we do not want to
links, collar pins, veil pins, buckles, carry over anything. This line includes shaving sets, manicure sets, smoking
shirt waist sets, bow pins, sash pius
Everyone would be glad to receive an umbrella for Christmas and we have a
and neck chains. All new goods and sets, mirrors of all kinds, hall racks, puff boxes, handkerchiefs and glove boxes,
at the lowest possible prices and quality hair receivers, odor bottles, candle sticks, brass fern dishes, brass jardineres, ash J large
for tneu,, women and children, all with the handsomest handles which
*line
----------------guaranteed.
trays, cigar boxes, comb and brush sets, children’s toilet sets.
I includes all novelties. Prices from
98o to $5.00 each

Christmas Furs

In this line we have a large assort
ment of the newest shapes and latest
colors at all prices from 25c to $3.98
each.

BELTS
This line we are proud of as we know
that no bouse in Boston has a prettier
line and our assortment is simply be
wildering. Prices from 25c to $1.98
each,

GLOVES
Nothing you could give would be
more acceptable than a pair of our war
ranted gloves for ladies.
We have
them in. all kinds and sizes. Prices
from 25c to 2.98.

Christmas Goods

Umbrellas

snirti,

fosdick company,

BIDDEFORD,

NOTICE—We shall have on sale at
our glove counter, certificates good for
a pair of gloves at any time of the value
you decide on and we guarantee per
fect fit.

HAINE

ïïgiglgigfs

A MERRY XMMAS I THE HOLIDAYS OE 1908-9
&
We have the largest lines of HOLIDAY GOODS that we have ever carried

We.can meet every Chrismas want.

Christmas and New Years

£

The way to convince you of this fact

is to have you come and see for yo.urself. No matter how small or how large
the article is we can please you. In previous years we have carried some of

THE BEST NOVELTIES
in town. This year is no exception to this rule. We cannot begin to enum-

ate the many things you will find at our store.

We will mention just a few.

Linen Stationery
Toilet Articles
Choice Perfumery
Leather Novelties, Burnt Wood
Christmas Cards
Choice Box Confectionery
Standard Brands of Cigars in Xmas Boxes

LUc Qreet çou witb a jfine Tine ot
Gbristmas presents
Men’s Suits & Overcoats $8.50 to $20
All the Latest Fads in Hats and caps for Cold Weather 50c up

Gloves from 25c to 4.50
Neckwear

Suspenders

Hosiery

Underwear

Overshirts

Nightshirts io all the latest creations of the season

Ube prices are sure to be IRigbt

if pou get çour presents bere

And Many Other Things

Bowdoin’s Pharmacy
Kennebunk

THE DAYLIGHT STORE
W. M.DRESSER, Prop

KENNEBUNK
à

i

| KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

Morin’s Drug Store
Opp. Post Office

(TMENT

Biddeford

KENNEBUNK

THIS STORE IS NOW A BEAl’TIrUL BAZAAR

Some of the Little Stories that the
Enterprise Has Heard

ERY

Affording a selection so vast and varied as to mak$
a perfect paradise for gift getters
A BEAUTIFUL CALENDAR GIVEN WITH EVERY XMAS PURCHASE

Patronize our advertisers, they are
good people to deal with.
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Toilet and Manicure
Sets

Fountain Pens

After a long and painful illness, Mrs.
E. T. Harden is convalescing.
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They
are
beyond
doubt the best there is
in the line of perfection,
and are fully guaranteed
They make suitable gifts
for'men and women.

These make one of tire
finest presents for a lady
because they are both
useful and ornamental.
We have some pretty
ones in Alligator, Cocabola and Silver at

Price,
$2.50, up
Others at
$1.00
MILITARY BRUSHES
and HAND MIRRORS
[ 75c to $3.50
25c and ud

$1.00 to 9.00
Cigars
We cater to the wants
of our customers. We
have the best brands.
We keep our cigars
You always get a £ood
smoke from our case.
Xmas Boxes containing
12, 25 or 50 cigars at -

Christmas Candies
This is one of the im
portant items during the
holidays, and of course
you want the best. We
have them
iu _uice
Christmas packages, all
sizes.
-,

$1.00, up

25c to $9.00

S

id of as we know
:ou has a prettier
nt is simply bein 25c to $1.98

Xmas and New Years
PostCards

Hair Brushes and
Combs

You will want a few of
these.

We carry none but the
best and at reasonable
prices.

1c and up
give would be
i pair of our war
lies. We have
nd sizes. Prices

have on sale at
ificates good for
,ime of the value
guarantee per

Perfumes and Toilet
Waters
It is with pleasure
that we-call your atten
tion to our perfume de
partment. We have a
large and varied assort
ment of domestic and
imported perfumes in
bulk and in fancy pack
ages suitablefor men’s
gifts.

25c to $6.00

Pipes

Prices to suit all, from 10c

to 50c in fancy boxes.

Darvill’s Home Bakery

for

CHRISTMAS

A piano is one of the most, practical of Christmas
gifts- It not only educates the children in one of
the finer arts but furnishes comfort and pleasure to
the whole family. Our line of pianos consists of
reliable makes and our prices are consistent • with
quality and fair dealing..

CHICKERING
IVERS & POND
SHONINGER
STERLING
HUNTINGTON
REGENT
flEHLlN & SONS
WILLARD

Prices $200 to $500 p7i 70uthbXnth
Cressey & Allen
PIANOS AND MUSIC

Jvcrshirts

566 Congress Street, Portland, Maine
We will mail catalogue with descriptive information on request

SIEGEL’S STORE
Portsmouth,
Telephone 397

Our roads are quite good just now
and a large number of automobiles
were seen Out on Sunday.
Mr. Bernard, who is In the insurance
business in Biddeford, was in town
Tuesday, calling on friends.

Writing Paper
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Mariner, of
Our prices range from Westbrook, will spend the winter with
25 c to $1.50 their son, Frank O. Mariner, in Sanford, and will visit relatives in this village before their return. *

Chocolates from the Bay State Choco

PIANOS

Mrs. William Titcomb and daughter,
Agnes, have gone to Boston for a short
visit.

Cigar trays, Smoking
The moving pictures are fine and are
Sets^ Tobacco and Cigar being greeted with a crowded house.
Jars. A- glance at our
The boy singer is making a big bit; go
case will show you.
and hear him.

We have just received a Finé Jne of
late Co.

The Kennebunk Festival Chorus will
have a rehearsal Friday night of this
week;

Pipes are more popular
All Photos from sittings made before
than ever and, most
smokers use them We December 16, will be furnished for
have them with plain Xmas, at Philpot’s Studio, Sanford.
and gold mounting.
The last passenger train for the pre
French Briar and sent season will run over the York Har
Meerschaum
bor and Beagh railroad on Saturday,
Up to $6,00 December 26.

WE CARRY A FULL UNE OF EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

IN. H.
Free Alterations

Brent M Down ¡Me
Christmas Apparel & January Prices
Suits, -Coats, Skirts,- Waists, Furs, Fur Lined Coats and
Trimmed Hats, • We have made a sweeping reduction on
every garment in the store. Large assortment to select from

SEIGEL’S STORE, 31 MARKET ST.
We have the Agency for the celebrated McCall Patterns.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

AFFAIRS IN

Hundreds of Christmas trees are be
ing shipped from Maine to the cities of
the west and hardly a freight train
passes through here but has one or
moie cars loaded with them.
Rev. F. R Lewis preached in Hope
dale, Mass., Sunday and in his absence
the pulpit was occupied by Rev. A. H.
Trefethen, of Portland, in the morning,
and by Rev. A. B. Whitney of Saco, in
the evening.

The Kennebunkport Farmers’ Club
meeting bas been postponed to meet at
the hall next Monday evening, Doc. 14,
when the election of officers w ill take
place. A fine entertainment has been
promised after the meeting.
Abbie J, Goodwin; wife of Wm. C.
Goodwin, passed away at her Louie on
Brown street; Tuesday morning, aged
66 years, 8 months, 2 days. The funer
al will be held Thursday afternoon,
at 2 o’clock, Rev. F. R. Lewis officiat
ing. Interment in Hope cemetery.

At eight o’clock Monday morning the
whistle blew for no school in the pri
mary and intermediate rooms and was
repeated again at eleven for one session
in the other grades; it is the first time
so far this term that this has been nec
essary. After this week the schools have
only one more week before the Xmas
vacation.

The Clark, Stanley Snake Oil Co.,
who have been giving free entertain
ments in the Uniform Rank Hall, ‘Mon
day and Tuesday evenings of this week
will give a pie-eating contest tonight
and an amature night Saturday night.
After tonight there will be an admis
sion of ten cents. They are giving
good entertainments and drawing a full
house.
We wonder if the people of Kenne
bunk and patrons of the Atlantic Shore
Line cars appreciate the improvements
made during the last year by Mr. L. H.
McCray, trainmaster of the road. We
are having cleaner and more comfort
able cars, quicker service and better
accommodations than ever before in
every way, for which we think Mr.
McCray should be given credit.
Salus Lodge met as usual Tuesday
evening aud all agreed that the meet
ing was ver y interesting. A good lit
erary program was rendered and re
freshments were served. Next week,
December 15, thè Lodge will hold a box
supper for the members and invited
friends. The ladies are requested ,to
bring boxes£>f food and the gentlemen
are to bring thè cash to buy the same.
A good time is promised to all that
come.

C. E Prescott, of Kittery Point, who
has been the tmail cletk in charge of
the United States, mail car of the At
lantic Shore line, has recensly been
promoted to the run on the Boston &
Maine railroad between Boston and
North Conway, with a liberal increase
in salary. The vacancy on the North
Conway run was made by an additional
mail car between Portsmouth and Bos
ton on trains No. 48 and 25. W. H.
Baxter of Farmington has accepted the
run on the Atlantic Shore line between
Portsmouth and.York Beach.

West Kennebunk

Golden Wedding

Saturday eveuing, at the Methodist
Jones & Clark are building a stable
church parlors, Mr and. Mrs. William
at Kennebunk Beach for G. W. 'and H.
Fairfield were given a reception, the
E. Bourne.
occasion be’ng the fiftieth anniversary
Dr. Ross is having an ice bouse built, of their wedding.
at his river camp. Orrin Stevens and
The parlors were tastefully decorated
Roscoe Clark are the workmen.
with bunting, cut flowers and home
Last Monday the electric road had furnishings and it mad.e a very attrac
the poles painted white for stopping tive picture as the couple stood on the
places, beginning at
Waterhouse’s platform receiving their many friends.
Hill and running to Knights’ Hill. Dainty refreshments were served by
Their chief aim th is year seems to be to Mrs. Henry Poi ter, Msss Ethel Bowdoiti
and Miss Iva Porter.
make time.
At the close of a very social evening,
Mrs. R. J. Grant has gone to Boston
for a visit. Mrs- Dorothy Ricker is her Rev. F. C-. Norcross, in a few fitting re
marks, presented the couple with $50
housekeeper.
from the church and parish. Among
Mrs. Lizzie Tarbox, of Kennebunk
the many other presents received
port, will keep house for Mrs. S W.
were $75 in mouey from various friends.
Perkins, while she is away on a vaca
Mrs. W. H. Cloudman iu a very
tion to Belmont. Mass.
pleasan t way read the iollowiug apt,
Mrs. Joseph Parento and children are original article ana also the poetn:
at her father’s, W. LI. Brown. Mr. Pa- ‘•Brother and Sister Fairfield,, we are.
rento has obtained work at Springfield, pleased to meet you here this evening.
and will shortly move his’family there. We will not say we welcome you, for
Abram Tyler is again working at one is always, welcpme iu their own
home and this place is surely part of
Littlefield’s.
your home. It is your church home,
Mrs. Joshua Clark was in Biddeford
and while you have thus made it yours,
last Tuesday.
you have imparted inspiration to others
John Corin has moved from his and used your efforts in trying to make
woods camp info the Waterhouse bouse it theirs also. The poet says, “Men
on Alfred road. James McDade has may come and men may go but I go on
bought the wood on this dstate and forever.” This will not fully apply in
Corin will cut it.
your case, for as well as we know we
Mrs. James Whicher and Mrs Fannie . are here tonight, equally as well do we
Thing, of Whicher’s Mills, have gone to kuow that time will come to a close
Chelsea, Mass., for a visit.
with each of us. But while you have
James Thompson, of Kennebunk, is seen many come in and many pass on,
cutting and hauling wood for Mrs. Bon- some to a change of earthly homes,
some to heavenly ones, you have both
ser from her farm.
remained and been spared to each other
If there is any truth iu the old time
your home and your church, continu
weather sign of the last Friday and the
ing life’s battles, its conquests aud vic
first Tuesday ruling the month, Decem
tories, Aud not alone, for as ^’our
ber will be a month of wind.
hands have been lovingly clasped so
Mrs. Augusta Clough, of Kennebunk, they have laid in the master’s band,
was the guest of her brother, E. W. ever leading you on and up the hill of
Cousens, last Monday night.
life until you gracefully reached its
The buildings on the Webber Hill summit, and are now trustingly passing
road, formerly known as the Eben Got“ down its sunny slope in the reflection
don place, were consumed by fire last of a glorious sunset beyond.
With this beautiful picture iu mind
Wednesday.
.
let us wander back to 50 years ago at
Miss Ellen Mitchell has sold her in
the foot of the hill, but—how chauged;
tervale land to John A. Waterhouse.
we gaze in wouder aud amazemeut.
George Quinn has purchased the The hili looks larger grown, severe
building of Mrs*. E. F. Chesley, which storms have swept over it and left
was recently moved onto her lot in the rough, jagged places which we could
Monsam River Park, and will remove not climb. We see weary people strug
the same to his ranch.
gling in vain efforts to reach the sum
Christmas trees are gathering very mit alone. They are footsore and im
rapidly on the railroad bank ready to print tracks that are blood-stained and
the grass is bedewed with their tears.
be shipped to Philadelphia parties.
Yet in the distance we see still coming
Harold Lake, the agentxfor the Grand with vouths strength and vigor only to
Union Tea Company, made his regular be subdued in the voyage that lies be
trip last Thursday loaded with pre fore them and we whisper:
miums suitable for Christmas gifts. If “We would not live alway,
his customers ever miss the day of the
We ask not to stay,
week they can be reminded by the arri When storm after storm
Rises dark o’er the way.”
val of this young man, as he: is as reg
But would otherwise rejoice that the
ular as an alarm clock.
boulders are climbed, the chasms cross
Have you ever tried the Enterprise ed and the shadows dispelled, disclos
for business purposes?
Recently a ing naught but the glorious radiance of*
lady’s fur was lost and advertised in a setting sun and the banner of a
this popular paper, and in less than Father’s love. Should He choose you
before some of us to enter His home
two hours from the time-of the adver may we hope the work he gives you to
tisement appearing, it was found and do will be watching and waiting for
returned to the owner. Another case our coming, too.”
“A Fifty Link Chain.’' was the title
was a lost mackintosh recovered in
about four hours after the paper was of the following original poem ;
out. Moral—If you lose anything ad “ ’Twas fifty years ago tonight,
This couple then were young.
vertise in the Enterprise.
They planned a wedding in this church
Mrs. Sadie (Chase) Goodwin, formerly
To make their lives as one.
of Kennebunk, was the guest of Mrs. But when the blissful day has come
A fierce storm raged o’er head,
Addie Waterhouse, last Friday. So Brother Stinchfield tied the knot
Mrs. M. R. Junkins spent the day
At the Junkins’ home instead.
with Mrs. C. J. Allen.
’Twas fifty years ago tonight,
How swift those years have fled ;
Walter Brown is working his notic e
in the twine mill and expects work in These yoifthful souls with prospects
bright
the Springvale shoe shop.
Here in this towh<9vere wed.
Last Sunday morning was the cold With joined hands and hearts aglow,
They sealed a solemn vow;
est so far. 6 degrees below.
The chain forged fifty years ago
Remains unbroken now.
Among the visitors who went to
High School Parents’ Day Friday after Tried has it been by gain and loss
noon at Kennebunk, were Mr and Mrs.. . By hope and fear and care.
Prentiss Day, Mrs. Olive Clark, Mrs. Yet proved of metal without dross,
Which brighter grows by wear.
George Fletcher, Mrs. Dorothy Ricker, ’Twas welded in the fire of love
Mrs. Homer Goodwin, Mrs. D. H. Thing
And tempered for each strain ; .
Mrs. E‘ I.‘Littlefield, Mrs. U. A. Caine, ’Tis seldom that so many links
Are in a bridal chain.
Mrs. Wm. Adjutant.
Of
friends of old but few appear,
Messrs Goodwin and Austin, repre
Who first this bond beheld;
senting the N. E. Telephone Co., have Another generation’s here
been in town the past week, soliciting . The golden link to weld.
new subscribers for the company. They Then make it strong—let migth and
song
will carry the line as far as F. J.
Through this old vestry sound,
Whicher’s if they can get enough sub And be the chain extended long
scribers, but is takes six to build a
Beyond the golden bond.
mile.
Among the out of town guests were
Mrs. Clark has been visiting her Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Fairfield and
daughter of Waterville; Miss Lucy
niece, Mrs. Fred Foye, of Sanford.
Smith, Mrs. Emma Hatch, Mrs. Clout
John Tripp has gone into the busi man, Somerville, Mass., Mr. and Mrs,
ness of repairidg boots and shoes, at S.; F. Fairfield, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Prentiss, Saco; Mrs. Roscoe Fairfield,
his house,
Miss Abbie Fairfield, Biddeford.
Mrs. Olive (Fairfield) Clark and hus
band attended the golden anniversary
of her cousins, Mr. and Mrs, William
Fairfield, at Kennebunk last Saturday
evening.
.

«

John Littlefield killed two pigs last
week a year old, one dressed 412 thq
other 420.
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Edison Phonograph

on the Tree
Then a Christmas brightened by
songs, music, dances and stories; then
long evenings made short throughout
the Winter by this great entertainer.

THE EDISON
PHONOGRAPH
A gift appreciated by all, from the
baby Up, from Christmas day on
throughout the year and in other
years.
Have you beard the new Ambero
Records?, They play four minutes.
Come in early before the last-minute
folks crowd the store. You can buy
now for Christmas delivery.

C. J. MURPHY
211 Plain St., City Building
Biddeford
Plaine

Enterprise Voting Contest
The voting contest for the free Wash
ington trip offered by the Enterprise,
is arousing great interest. The pay
ment of $1.00, the amount of a year’s
subscription, entitles the person who.
pays to a coupon good for 100 votes in
the contest.
On payment for six
months, ’50 votes. New subscribers
for one year are entitled to 150 votes,
and six months subscribers will receive
75 votes.
Candidates so far as entered are:—
Paul Huff, Kennebunk
2215
Florence Potter, Kennebunk
2120

Parents’ Day at High
School
Friday, December 4, was observed at
the Kennebunk High School. The
various booths presented a very attract
ive appearance in their lastefnl decora
tions and were much to the credit of
the scholars.
At the seniors’ booth, which was
decorated with lavendar aud white
basket work, they served coffee with ,
cakes of various kinds. In the same
room the juniors had their yellow aud
white booth where punch and fancy
cakes and crackers were found. Xmas
colors decorated the sophomores’ booti.
as did the home made candies and fan
cy cakes. It was here also that, the
freshmen served chocolate, sandwiches
aud fancy crackers from their green
and white booth.
Essays and a spelling match made up
the entertainment, Which was much
enjoyed by a large number of parents
and friends.

Kennebunk Beach
Leroy Prout spent Saturday in Port
land.
Theoeore Peabody, Clarence H ubbard
Millard Gray, Joseph Babine ard son
attended the moving pictures at Bidde
ford, last Saturday eveuing.
Miss Annie J oy and little niece,
Helena, who have been visiting her
aunt, ¡¡Mrs. G. P. Moulton, returned
home last Saturday.
Joseph Hubbard and family have ’
moved into the cottage owned by Sew
ell Hubbard for the winter.
Miss Cadie Chick visited her parents
over Sunday at Wells Branch.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert White of Roches
ter, N. H , visited his mother, Mrs.
Charlotte White over Sunday.
Mr and,Mrs. Charles Trafton and her
father Charles Clarke were at the
Beach recently.
Henry Yorke aud daughters, Cora
and Addie, were iu Biddeford one day
last week.
Miss Addie Yorke has returned from
Somersworth, N. H.

Webharrtiet Club

The Webhanuet Club will meet with
Mrs. Oscar W. Clark, December 14, at 3
o’clock.
. Program
Roll Call—State News
Home Reading, “Balin and Balan,”
“Merlin and Vivien,” “Merlin and the
Gleam,” Tennyson.
Paper, Introduction of Christianity —
Mrs. Caine.
Paper, Knighthood—Mrs. Litt It field.
Club Reading, “Lancelot and Elaine”
Tennyson.
Cara of
Reading, Tennyson’s “Ladv of SliaWe with to take this method to thank lott—Mrs. Nash.
our many friends for their kind wishes
and more, substantial tokens of good
There will be no services at the Ad
will in the various gifts presented ns vent Christian church at Goodwins
at the.fiftieth anniversary of bur mar
Mills next Sunday on account of the
riage last Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fairfield. York county conference in Biddeford.

Thanks.

Kennebunk Enterprise
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
OF YORK COUNTY

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

*ANNIE JOYCE CBEDIFOBD
Editor and Publisher
Planted at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Subscription» One Year, in Advance
Three Months,
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.

•

$1.00
.25

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any Interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant In connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.

WEDNESDAY,

DEC. 9,

1908.

Trolley Notes

REPORT OF Tffi COroiTM L_

Christmas Novelties

THE OCEAN NATIONAL BANK
at Kennebunk in the State of Maine,

Fancy Aprons, all kinds of Handker

chiefs, Veilings, Neckwear, Laces

Ruchings, Ribbons, Christmas

Ribbon, Hosiery, Etc.. Etc.

Total

MAIN STREET,

The employes of the A. S. ~L. R R,
sent a beautiful set floral piece for Mrs.
Mary L. Meloon, wife of W, G. Meloon,
formerly superintendent of the road.

HO! HO! FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

Hot water heat is being installed in
the cars of the Atlantic Shore line in
place of the heat generated by electri
city which has been in use. It is ex
pected to prove more economical than
the latter method.

A new regulation went into force onl
Saturday morning on the Atlantic
Shore Line railway. Nobody is allow
ed in the front vestibule with the
motorman. The front vestibule with
its standing room has been customarily
Used for a smoking room.
The York Trapscript offers the iollowlng inducement for an answer to
‘•Why is a conductor on the Atlantic
Shore Line like a pugilist?” The one
sending or bringing in the correct an
swer will receive the York Transcript
free for one year.
The Atlantic Relief Association held
its first annual meeting at the car barn
Tuesday night and elected officers for
the ensuing year. The -invited guests
were Mr. L. A. McCray and Mr. H. D.
Getchell. A telegram was received
from Manager E. B. Kirk from New
York expressing his. regret at not being
able tQ be present-.;.whereat the associ
ation gave a vote of thanks to the man
ager, the trainmaster and Mr. H. D.
Getchell for. the special car and use of
the building at Quamphegan Park. Mr.
Herbert Philbrick of York was caterer
and put up a first-cl%ss shore dinner,
after which cigars were passed, games
played and stories told, Len Donnell
won the first prize and kept the crowd
in laughter. Samuel Knight was cham
pion, pool player. Sam had a good eye
on them and' certainly the balls went
where he wanted them to go. As this
wound up the first annual meeting of
the association, a few remarks were
made by Mr. McCray wishing the suc
cess of this new organization. He said
that in the future he would be pleased
to attend any of their meetings or en
tertainments that tiiey might have. At
the close one of the big eight wheelers
was pulled out of the barn taking the
men to their several homes, arriving at
Ogunquit at about 1.30 a. m.

Odds and Ends
Thie latest fad is autouobile gunning.
£ It looks as though another warm
winter was in order.
Have you picked the browutail moth
nests from your trees yet?
* The selectmen of the town of York
have called a special town meeting to
discuss the work situation, Tuesday,
December 14.
The(Farmer^,’j Institute of the State
of Maine held its annual meeting in the
Town Hall; in. York Village, Tuesday
afternoon and evening, December 1st.
The meeting was hot a large one but
was composed of representative farm
ers. Quite a number from this village
and Wells were in attendances

The Thomaston Herald, published by
the Knox rublishing Co., with U. G._
Loveitt, manager, has^nade its appear
ance again on our exchange list, and
we are glad to.weldotneit-he same. The
paper contains a very large amount of
good reading matter and .the manage
ment are determined to put it in the
front ranks in> the newspaper field.

Call Pastor to Dedham
DEDHAM—The
First
Unitarian
church of this place has extended a call
to Rev. F. R. Lewis, pastor of the Unitarian churcb at Kennebunk, Me.
It is understood tLat Rev. Mr. Lewis
will accept the call and, come soon I o
fill.the vacancy caused by the 'tesig-natiop of Rev. Roger S. Forbes,- who lias
accepted a call to Dorchester.—The
Christian Science Monitori

MARBLE AND GRANITE
Large show room filled with
New designs of Single and Double
Tablets. The largest lot of Dou
ble Tablets ever shown in York
County,
It will pay you to see our stock
and get prices before buying.
We use only first class marble.
TABLETS $18.00 and upwards.

240,169.97

, LIABILITIES

The rotary at York Corner is shut
down as the recent rains have given
some relief to the water power on the
eastern division.

50,000.00
Capital stock paid in
7,725.00
Surplus Fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and
.11,450.02
taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding
24,400.00
Due to Trust Com panies and Savings
8,585.1"
Banks
24.00
Dividends Unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check 136,439-24
Cashier’s checks outstanding
1.546.58

KENNEBUNK

We have just received what you want in Christmas presents
this year for
LADIES
Rings
Watches
Brooches
Bracelets
Brush, Comb and
Mirror Sets
Hat Pins
Jewel Cases
Thimbles
Puff Boxes
Umbrellas
Fancy Belts
Lockets and’Chains
Fancy Back Combs

GENTLEMEN
Rings

CHILDREN

Rings
Bracelets

Watches
Stick Pins
Shaving Sets

Lockets and Chains

Napkin Rings
Child’s Mugs
Baby’s Spoons
Gold Beads
Child’s Sets
consisting of
Knife
Fork and
Spoon
Thimbles

Fobs

Smoking Sets
Watch Chains
Cuff Buttons
Watch Charms
Cigarette Cases
Emblem* Pins
Umbrellas

O. L. Allen
298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.

240,169.97

STOCK

State of Maine, County of York, ss :
I, N. P, Eveleth, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief
■
N. P. Eveleth, Cashier

Correct—Attest :
R.W. Lord,
w. Ê. Barry,
Fred’k P. Hall

DINAN, Jeweler and Optician
BIDDEFORD, HAINE

and Cut Glass

| Directors

Get
My
JUST
Prices

ADDITION

TO

Clocks, Jewelry
Jewel Boxes

RECEIVED

A Large New Line of Dry Goods
All the latest and best Goods

Telephone 74-3

I Wish to Call Attention
Öf all Christmas Shoppers
to mÿ full line of

Also a Fun Line of HORSE BLANKETS,
FÜR ROBES AND RUBBER GOODS

Before
R. L. WEBBER, - West Kennebunk
on
Here
Purchasing Darvill s
Elsewhere When in Doubt
Agent for ATLANTIC SHORE LINE R.Rrand EXPRESS

Furniture, Pictures, Screens
CostOmers, Work Baskets
Couch Covers, Lace Curtains

’ Home Cooking

Goto JESSE HAfl’S, the Up-Town Shoe Man,
who always has a choice stock of latest styles and
best quality. For the Holidays he has a fine line of
FELT GOODS at a low prices in Boots, Shoes and
Slippers for ladies and gents, especially for Christ
mas, and New Years and last but not least

Kennebunk
VW

CHRISTMAS
Just One Minute
g! Won’t you call in and just look at my line of CUT
5 GLASS—largest in York County. . When it comes
| to brooches, bracelets, scarf pins and rings, there is
5 no question about our having JUST what you want.
5 The same is true of Diamonds, Watches and Chains,
x A splendid selection of SOLID SILVER. Come in
J and look. I am pleased to show goods. Remember
5 the place.

Sale

Where to buy Boots& Shoes

F. W. NASON
18 Main Street

OF

SiIverwear

IIN

We also carry a complete line of CUT GLASS, CHINA
and SILVERWARE.

253 MAIN STREET

Total

223 Main Street

The Corset Store

Specie
9,651.00
. Legal-tender notes 8030.00
17,681.00
Bedemption.fund with U. S. Treasurer,
1,250.00
(5 per cent of circulation)

The^trackmen are making good pro
gress in getting everything in shape for
the winter.

The many friends of Mr. Harry Hodsdon were pleased to see him at home
Thanksgiving. Mr. Hodsdon was a for-,
mer motorman, but is at present en
gaged at the Duck Mfg. Co., Lawrence.

' So as to have a nice line jo select from. We have just re
ceived some handsome Dolls, both dressed and undressed.
Prices ioc to 3.00
Our line of Kimonos and Bath Robes is the best in the two
"cities.* Prices 1.50 to 5.50.
The latest in Veils in green, brown, blue black aijd gray.

BESOUBCES
132,365151
Loans and Discounts
12.38
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
25,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
1,000.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
13,300.00
Bonds, securities, etc.
Banking house, furniture, and
5,888.00
.fixtures
910.00
Other real estate owned
Due from National Banks (not
4,599.18
reserve agents)
36,671.18
Due from approved reserve agents
1,352.04
Checks and other cash items
30.00
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
109.78
and cents
Lawful Money Beserve in Bank, viz :

CO.’S

VERRILL &

Buy Your Dolls for Christmas Now.

at the closeof business, Nov. 27,1908

We have in stock a large line of new and up-to-date
novelties which has been carefully selected for the
Holiday Trade and would be pleased to have you pall
in and look them over. All prices. Our line is

fl.

WELLS, ME.
Christmas Gifts
What is more acceptable
for a lady than a dainty
apron or’a box of niching
or fine handkerchiefs?
We have these in good
variety and at reasonable

prices.
. It will pay you to look

Allen Kushion Kumfort Shoes

JESSE HAM
THE UP-TOWN SHOE DEALER,

I Fashionable

Stationery. |

Toilet Specialties and Art Novelties Suitable for Christmas Gifts.
Also Dennison’s Holly Paper and
Gummed Ribbons to make the
Gifts look attractive.

?

I
I
S
f
I
I

*

Mrs. Washington Anderton

I 33 Locust St.,

over our line.

Monument Square, Kennebunk

Dover, N. H.

JAMES HiFENDERSON
156 Main Street

SX

Biddeford, Maine

FINE

LINE

OF

Christmas Candy
AT

SPECIAL

PRICES

TOWN TALK GROCERY
LITTLEFIELD BROS.

PRORKIETORS

Mrs. I. C. Elwell
Wm. Downing Store

KENNEBUNK

MAINE

Miss F. E. Jellison’s

JOHN G. LITTLEFIELD
lias moved from the store“' at tbe corner
of Dane and Main: street to the store
below the Enterprise Office. H.e keeps
CANDY, FRUIT in season, CIGARS,
TOBACCb and SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Call and See Him*

Is the place to buy Hosiery, Un
derwear, Ribbons and Yarns
17

HAIN STREET

KENNEBUNK

|
|
|
*
J

I

...

.

■

—------- -—¿ ------■
Ml

FRANK H. BARRETT,
Jeweler and ■ Optician
■

Merry

Buyers of

Christmas

Successor to F. M. Durgin

Christmas

Umbrellas

KENNEBUNK
Belt Buckles

Perfumed
Sealing Wax

and Pins

Lamps

Watches!!
Large and small to

All kinds of
Stone Rings
Plain and
Chased
Rings

„ Fountain
Pens

A Few

suit all fancies.

Pearl

complete line of gold

Handled

filled and solid gold

-

-

MAINE

Pocket

casgs.

ments guaranteed to

Low Price

keep time.

Best move

®

BE AN UP-TO-DATE SANTA CLAUS.
Make yOur selection of gifts from our

Great Variety of Holiday Goods
Our store is filled to the limit with presents suitable for both
old and young, We havet endeavored to make ours

The Ideal Holiday Stock
MOTHERS, We especially invite you to bring the children
to visit

SANTA CLAUS’ MOST POPULAR SHOP
Space will permit only a partial list of our stock of Toys,
Dolls, Games, Rocking Horses, Tool Chests, Children’s
Tea Sets, Magic Lanterns, Furniture, Trunks, Drums,
Sleds, Steel and Ifon Toys, Picture Books, Alphabet
Blocks, etc., etc. We would call your attention to our
v large stock of Fifty Cent Copyright Books by Popular
Authors and Twenty-five cent books for boys and girls.

Make your Purchases Here and Get
Better Results and More Satis=
faction Than Ever Before.

Mariner’s Variety Store.
MAIN STREET

•

SANFORD, ME.

THIS COUPON
Will entitle the holder to ONE VOTE in the

Free Trip to Washington Contest
For

..

Mrs. Hannah . Smith was in Bidde
Mr. P. Raino Was in Boston yester
day.
ford last Thursdáy.

Attractions
1 N éffièg®

HolidayÌBSgiftsì
for;

KennebunMaine
Boston & Maine Railroad.

In Effect October 5, IPOK
Mrs. John Fletcher has gbh.e to San
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
ford for a few days.

For Dover, Exeter, Haverhill. Lawrence,

.Mrs. Mary Webb, who h as been sick, Lowell anA Boston,' t7.50, *9.37 a. m.; *12.53,
¡4,20, §4.09, *6.44, p. m.
is able to be out again.
North Berwick and Somersworth, f7.50, b*9.37
The Woman’s Relief Corps are hav
ing their hall papered and painted.
Mr. Frank Meserve, of Kennebunk
port, who has been very sick, is im
proving.

Thé daté of York Pomone grange at
Saco has been changed from Jan. 7th,
1909. to Jan. 14th. 1909.
Mrs. Ernest L. Eastman and daugh
ter, who have been visiting her sister,
Mrs. Raino, have gone to North Ber
wick to spend a few wéeks with Mrs. O
A. Goodwin.

One day last week the cat belonging
to Mrs. Hiram Cousens swallowed a bat
pin, which was successfully removed
by Miss Locke, and the cat is getting
winter.
Miss Lottie Stevens spent the day along nicely.
A little more than two weeks and
Olive Rebekah Lodge held their reg with Mrs. John Waterhouse in West
.Christmas is again with us, We are
ular meeting last Saturday evening. Kennebunk, last Tuesday.
An entertainment was enjoyed after
Sunday, November 29, Mrs. John reminded how the years are passing
thé lodge session.
Waterhouse of (Vest Kennebunk, pick and the older we grow the more quick
ly timé seems to pass.
FOR SALE—Hardman piano, square, ed some Mayjlower buds.
first class condition ; cheap for cash.. Monday the tide was the highest,
Inquire for further particulars at the that has been known for years, caused
Enterprise office.
•
by the wind driving the water in.

NEW GOODS

Myrtle Lodge, K. of P.- worked the
Miss Liicy Smith, of Somerville, at
rank of page at its meeting last Friday tended Mr. and Mrs. William Fairfield’s
evening. There was a good attendance, 50th wedding anniversary last Saturday
Refreshments were served.
Any person picking up- street lights
An aeromotor has been erected .on or fixtures kindly return the same to J.
Timothy Batchelder’s place at . the B. Furbish or leave at Prescott Little
Landing. This Connects his house ana field’s grocery store.
bajn as well as the tenement across the
Mr. and Mrs. Ftank FairflMd, who
street
have been stopping in Saco, were here
Hartley^ Hatch and Miss Maud Water last Saturday to attend the 50th anni
house, both of this village, wore mar versary of Mr. Fairfield’s brother.
ried Tuesday afternoon of last week at
Last Thursday afternoon about 4.15
the home of C. H. Hanson in Manchest
p. m. an alarm was rung in from box 43
er, N. H., by Rev. Dr. Burton Lockhart,
this village, and the department start
pas or of the Congregational church in
ed for the scene of the fire, Which
that city.
proved to be on the Cooper place at
Thursday afternoon of this week the Kennebunkport- Upon learning this
Benevolent Society connected with the fact the “all out” signal was ”at once
Congregational church meets with sounded and the men returned home.
Mrs.. Etta Howe. The society would
An All Day Holinfess Meeting will be
1 be glad to do’plain sewing or tack com
held at the Methodist Episcopal church
forters the money thus obtained to be
this village, Thursday, December 17.
used for benevolent purposes.
Rey. C. J. Fowler, D. Di, President of
The Kennebunk public schools are thd National Holiness Association, will
now nearing the end of thé fall term prbkch afternoon and evening. The
and will soon close for/the Christmas services are at 10 30V. m. and 2.30 and
vacation. The school calendar is so ar 7.30 p. m. Parties are requested to
ranged
that the fall term is the longest brings basket lunch] and the tea and
____
term of the year. The winter term coffee will be furnished by the ladies
! comes next and the spring term is the of the society. The public are extend. a cordial invitation to be present.
shortest.

Chafing
Dishes

A Good

FRANK H. BARRETT, Jeweler and Optician,
The Webbannet'Club met with Mr»..
Rev. and Mrs. F. L. Cann were in
U. A. Caine, last Monday.
Portland, Friday.
The Kennebunk Festival Chorus will
Mr. Dow Js at home from Newton,
bold their rehearsal Friday evening.
Mass., on the sick list.
Remember that early Christmas shop
Miss Annie Lord, of Portland, spent
pers have the advantage of a full’ stock. Sunday with her mother.
Remember that~the Unitarian Society
Charles Drown is running the mach
held’ their fair tomorrow, Thursday ine at the moving pictures.
evening.
Mrs. Emma Hatch of Somerville is
The annual meeting of section 390 the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. A. Fair
Endowment Rank was held last Satur field.
day forenoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fairfield and daugh
The roof of the boiler house on Storer
ter, Ellen, were in town Saturday and
street which was blown off by tile
Sunday.
wind, has been replaced.
The Y. B. G-. Club celebrated their
Reeves & Linscott, of Alfred, have
first anniversary at Mrs. Mabel Huff’s,
just completed setting a monument on
last evening.
the Walter Day and Jonas Taylor lot.
Pay Director Charles W. Littlefield
Miss Kimball, who has a bungalow
cottage at Kennebunk Beach, has se visited his father, Col. Charles R. Lit
cured a room with Mrs. Pierce for the tlefield bn Sunday.

Bracelets

Kodaks, Cameras and Supplies
Developing and Printing at Short Notice

Bread Plates, Individual Bread
Assortment of
and Butter Plates, Tea Sets,
Solid and Plated
Berry Sets, Salts, Peppers
Pocket Books
Silverware
Nut Sets, Trays, Etc.
and Bill Folders

Let us help you to

Veil Pins

We Have just added a Fine New Line of
Stationery of the Latest Styles

and Lockets

Headquarters

Gold and
Silver
Thimbles

and regulated ready Chains
and Fobs
to give on Christ
Scarf Pins
mas day.
Brooches

Charms

Santa Claus

Carving Sets

and have it engraved

Fine Table China

MARINER’S
Variety Store

I Gilt Clocks

I will guarantee
both the quality
and the price 'of
all my diamonds

Watch Now

Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted
which we will guarantee
Consisting .of a large assortment of
to give satisfaction
Vases and
Also Glasses Repaired Acurately Gaps and
Saucers '^^g^Spoon Holders

Local Notes

Gifts

Diamonds!

Buy Your

A

Knives at a

To

AT

KENDALL’S
Fine Leather Goods—Pock
et books, Purses, Hand
Bags, Suit Cases and Traveling Bags.
New Patterns of Wall Pa
per, the 1909 goods are arriving. >
New thing in Lace, Net
and Madras Curtains and
materials. Books and Sta
tionery and Novfeltjes for
presents. Pictures, Frames
and Moulding. • •
* An enormous stock and
right prices.

N. W. KENDALL
258 Main St., Masonic Building
BIDDEFORD

a. m., bf 12.53, ¡6.17 p.m. ’
Kennebunkport,f8,40, f9.40, fll.30a;m. f12-55,
f4.22, +7.05, p. m.
BiddefortL Saco, Old Orchard,. Portland,
t7.00, f9 08, *16 55, fll 26 §11 42 a. m., fl 15 *3 46
f7 01, *8 21 p in .
No. Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburypdrt,
Salem, Lynn and Boston (Via. East. DivJ
¡9.47, a. rn.fl2.55 p. m.
For Dover, §614 p m
* Dally, f Dally except Sunday. § Sunday
¿nly. b North Berwick only.
Detailed information ano time tables may be
obtained at ticket olheus.
U. ÑL BURT
D. J. FLANDERS,
Gen. Paas Agen,
Pass. Traf. Mgr

FALL AND WINTER

Dress Goods.
From Loom to Wearer
The Best Cloths
Great Variety
Exclusive Designs
Popular Shades
At Mill Prices
Bargains in remnants and odd
pieces every day.
Samples of regular goods mailed
free-uon application.

Goodall Worsted

Company
SALESROOM

Sanford,

Maine

NEIGHBORING

Remember we pay no j
rent therefore we i!

TOWNS

can sell CHEAPER

Items of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

CHRISTMAS SALE Low \Prices PreOf Furs Coats and Suits

DON’T
FORGET

Kennebunkport
The Kennebunkport High School
will present, “Ici on Tarie Français.”
and “The ÎJynamite Plot,”, each a
farce of one act in the Farmers’ Club
Hall, Dec. 11, at 7.45 p. n®. The ad
mission is 25c and with reserved seats
at 35c. If stormy, the next fair eve?
ning. The young people are putting in
a lot qf hard wôrk’ôn the piece and it
promises to be one of the best enter
tainments yet given by the school. Let
everybody attend and not only help
the school, but enjoy a pleasant eve
ning as well.
__________

that we carry all styles and
sizes’of Parlor Stoves. That

The first substantial mark downs went into effect Saturday, Dec; 5.

we have got to“§ell this win
ter at any price. We will

Stocks no’iv at their best.

guarantee to sell you a stove,
quality considered, cheaper

Come in and bring the girls.

because we- make stoves one
of our. specialties and know
how they will work. We
carry the' largest assortment
in town and guarantee they

Give us a chance to talk,

14G iMLaîii Street, ZBidLcLeiorcl

F. X. COTE & CO.
Complete House Furnishers

TO

BIDDEFORD, MAINE
Agents for the best line of guaranteed Cook stoves in town.

Let’s Talk About

SHOP AT THE BARGAIN STORE
MAY MENTON’S PATTERNS’ ONE PRICE 10c.

Christmas

USEFUL PRESENTS
Hi SHD 81BB ■

THIS IS A CASE WHERE GOOD THINCS

ARE DONE UP IN SMALL PACKAGES

If for Christmas gifts you are seeking something
1 novel, something inexpensive, sornething that will
be useful'and give pleasure, we invite you to inspect
pur stock of Christmas and staple goods that are low
priced. You can find a present for Father, Mother, <
Sister, brother and baby- For every member of the
family.

Hll our Goobs IFlcw ant> attractive
Rings, Watches Brooches, Brace
lets, Combs, Brushes, Manicure
Sets, Hat Pins, Jewel Cases, Thim
bles, Fancy Belt Buckleg,. Lockets
and Chains, Fancy Back Combs,
Cuff Buttons, Watch Chains, Em
blem Pins, Match Safes, Napkin
Rings, Mugs, Baby Spoons, Gold
Beads, Etc., J£tc.

Comfortables
Dolls
Boys Clothing
Robes
«♦ Sweaters
Games
Tables Linens
Toys
Women’s Sweaters
Shawls
H ndkerchiefs
Tbwels.
Corsets
Gloves
Bureau Scarfs
Corset Cover?
Hosiery
Pillow Shams
Men’s Furnishings
Aprons
Jewelry
Toilet Articles
Lace Curtains
Fancy Combs
Muslin Curtains
Perfumery
> Battenburg Pieces
Collars
Table Covers
Pocket Books
Ties
Rugs
- Hand Bags
Silk Garters
Suit Cases
Hen’s Suits
Overcoats
Men’s Sweatdin
Men’s Umbrellas
Women’sOvershoes
Women’sUmbrellas Women’s Shoes
Men’s Overshoes
«*.
Slippers
’ Night Gowns
Suspenders
Women’s Jackets
LaCe Waists
Men's Shoes
Silk Waists
“
Suits
Children’s Shoes
**'
Skirts
Muslin Waists
Petticoats
Men’s Slippers
Baby Bonnets
Children's Slippers
Children’s Fur Sets Giris Coats
Sofa Pillows
Baby Soft Shoes
Baby Coats
' Skirts
Seats
Furs
Men’s Hats
Pillow Cases
Fur Coats
Bed Spreads
Huffs
“ Cops
Boys Hats and Caps
Blankets
Hisses Cloaks

Come to this Store and Save Money
You can have your pick of any suit or Ouercoat in our store for
IO 85 Worth from 12.00 to 18.00. Good Xmas Presents

Ladies Cloth Coats, Fur Coats, Rain Coats Ladies
Suits, Children’s Coats' 25 per cent off the price.
With our low prices this a good opportunity to buy
< an Xmas Present.

We Also Carry a Fine Line of CUT
GLASS and ROGERS’ SILVER

Sanford Bargain Store
Main Street

S. E. RUGGLES

Sanford, Maine

Weils

Walter Deinstadt is having a house
built.

Mrs. Edwin D. Seavey is spending a
few days with her parents here.'
Miss Grace Burgess of Kennebunk
visited Miss Lettie Lapierre a part; of
. last week.
Tfie services-at the church last Sun s;
day were in charge of Edwin A Corbett,
'the business man’s evangelist of Provi
dence, R. I. The meetings will con
tinue until Thursday, when he will
finish the week at Kennebunkport.

STORE

EVERETT fl. STAPLES

stoves with you.

Ogunquit

Cape Porpoise

Prices what you have been waiting, for.

THE

will glVe perfect satisfactioli
or your money returned.

Bailie Stevens, who has been cooking
at the High Rock, and who has been in
poor health for some time, is improv
ing under the skillful treatment of Dr.
Barbric, of Boston. .
In this section wood is getting to be
quite cheap.
James Weare of Cape Neddick, is
visiting Henry Maxwell.
The people of Oguuquit are more
than pleased that Thomas Rankin, oi
Alfred, has been appointed one of the
state detectives.
On December 26, Eddie Perkins starts
on his journey to Denver. Colorado.
Eggs are bringing 45 cents a dozen.
They are scarce as well as high.
J. B. Clark*fin,ds ready maiket for the
wood he is stripping from his lot. .
Andrew Whitlock is quite sick with
the gri]$
The pys toffice business has doubled
itself since Mr. J. H Littlefield, our
present postmaster has had the ap
pointment. At the present, time Mr,
Littlefield is to build a piece onto tlje
office. O^er this office there is to be a
hall for the use bf the . OgUnquit tribe
of Red Men.
Mrs. C. E.Donnell has gone to North,
Berwick to visit her daughter, Mrs. Ed.
Grant.
It was only 8 above zero here Sun
day, this being the coldest day of the
season.
\ Mr. Gqrst from Boston University,
preached very interesting sermons both
Sunday morning and evening at the M.
E. church.
People are busy getting ready fbr the
Cheistmas concerts.
About twenty-five people ‘have purchased tickets to see Robert Edison in
“The Call from the North,”„to be play
ed- in Portsmouth this' (Wednesday),
even i n g.
______ _ ______ ,

Saturday ; it was known that Miss
Hattie M. Bryant, daughter of Mrs,.
E. Bryant, of South Berwick, and Mr.
Samuel Williams, of Wells, were mar
ried. Miss Bryant met Mr. Williams at
Kittery, and from there they went to
Central i'alls, R. I., where they were
married by Rev. Mr. Peady, paslor^of
the Baptist church. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liams are to i eside in this village.
Alma Annette, only child of Louis H.
and Mrs. Georgia McKenney, formerly
of Sanford, died recently at the age of
seven months. She was a bright know
ing little child for her age and was only
sick one week with cholera infantum.
- The ground is still very dry and many
are hauling water long’ distances, and
unless we have heavy rains befoie tbez
ground shuts up it will be very hard
for many who are without water. • The
heavy rain of Monday helped out mat
ters a good but more is needed.
A number of people are.having the
brown tail moth nests removed from
their trees.
Eggeless receipts are very popular
with the housewives since the price oi
the hen fruit has sored so high.

fîz/7 Upstairs

than any other store in town,

Saco Road
We are just through with quite a
rain storm, although water is very low
fe,there are doubla ’-‘U.-H will do much
good as the ground i« frozen.
Died, Friday morning, December 4°.
after a long illness* Wm. Balch, sou of
Mrs. Sarah Balch, aged 55 years. He
leaves to mourn his death a widowed'
mother, who has cared fbrhim through
his sickness by doing all that a mother’s
love and care could , dof although an
aged lady.
He also leaves two
brothers, Fred and Harry, who live at
home and a sister, Mrs. Wilbur Cluff,
all of Kennebunkport. The funeral
services were held, at his mother’s
home and were conducted by Rev.
John Bicknell and was largely attended
by relatives and friends. Floral offer-ings were beautiful and profuse tributes
of the love and esteem in which he was
held. Mr. Balch was of a retiring dis
position but had made many ■ warm
friends through his life.
We learn that Frank Lombard has
bought the Byron Mitchèlï farm.
Mr. Hubbard of Wells has bought
the lumber.on the lot of Charles Clough
Mrs. Mary Washburn was at her
home in Kennebunkport, Thursday.
Frank Meserve is gettitfg better after
hisjcritical illness.
The concert at the Baptist 'church
was well attended and a good program
well carried out, was much enjoyed.

!■
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MAIN STREET,

We Have a Full Assortment of Goods for the

Any article in ou'r store may be.selected NOW and will be reserved for
delivery to suit the customer’s convenience

HOLIDAY TRADE

Suggestions

t . Chafing Dishes, Pudding Pans, Cut Glass,
Cameras, Field Glasses, Skates, Sleds
*
Snow-Shoes, Phonographs and
|
Sewing Machines

For Holiday Gifts

i

GUNS, RIFLES, CUTLERY

Hose Supporters m
Fancy Boxes

|

Also a good Variety of

I

1

And Other Goods too Numerous
’
to Mention

Handkerchiefs

Fancy Collars

I Keen Kutter Goods
.

121-2, 25c

When doing your Christmas
shopping don’t fail to
drop into

THE ORIGINAL

‘Nickel’

138 Main Street

Biddeford

St, John’s building

50c

25c, 50c

Aprons^ small, medium
and large Sizes, 25c, 35c, 50c

Children’s Toques, Gloves
and Mittens .

where you will by entertained
for fully two hours with the
best bill of vaudeville, motion
pictures and illustrated songs
in Maine for the price.

Main Street. Kennebunk, Me’.

46 MAIN ST., KENNEBUNK

Uarae MoliSap Ulne oí

fane? Groceries
Choice Confectionery

Imported Goods

HOLLY RIBBON suitable for tying
„ your Christmas packages

: G. W. LARRABEE CO. F. O. Rice
;

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Bgenta tor

THE OLD HICKEL
St. John’s Building
BIDDEFORD
M INE

Shaw’s pastries

Celepbone Connection

T. L Evans & Co.
DEPARTMENT STORE

BIDDEFORD

2451247, 251 MAIN STREET,

THE HOLIDAY GOODS STORE
The;place to buy youv China and Toys as ire handle these goods all the year and
have all the new goods aS fast as they come out. Don’t wait until the last few days
hop early while the stohks are complete.
NECKWEAR
* Boxed for Christmas .[»resents. A
fine line of Lace and Rucbing, trimmed
Stock Collars, all colors, one . in a box.
25c and 50c
Assorted Rucliings in boxes,, both
wide and narrow; A box, 25c and 50c
The new wide Riichings, a yd., 25c, 50c
BELTS
Elastic Belts, all colors
25c and 50c
25e and 50c
Silk Belts, all colors.,
RIBBONS
Narrow widths, a yd.,;
lc and 3c
Christmas Ribbons, a yd., 3c, 5c and 10
Dresden Ribbons; No. 9, a yd., '
10c
Dresden Ribbonsj 6 in,, a yd,,
25c
Taffeta Ribbon, ?fo. 2 to 100, a yd.
5c to 30c
Fancy Striped ¿ibbo'ti, No. 80 and 100,
a yd.,
;
25c
Satin and Taffq'ta Ribbon, in 2 to 100
a yard,
>
5c to 25c
BATTENBURG; DOILIES, TABLE
COVERS AND BUREAU SCARFS
10c to 59c
Doilies,
Table Covers,
i .
89c to $2.00
. $1.25
Buieau Scarfs,
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK
’i
' 25.c, 50p,69c, 98c
Table Covers,
25c, 50c, 69c, 98c
Shams,
Bureau Scarfs, ! * ' 25c, 50c, 69c, 98c
PILLOW TOPS
26c
Stamped, Printed, and Tapestry.
SOFA PÍLLGW SLIPS
25c, 50c
PILLOW LOOPS
25c

l

EMBROIDERIES
5c
Corticella Silks, a skein,
3c
Persiana Floss, fast colors, a ball,
PIN CUSHIONS
Satin Covered,
10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c
HOSE SUPPORTERS
50c
Fancy Boxed, C. M. C. *

INFANTS’ W3AR
Bk Bootees,
10c, 16c, 25c, 39c, 50c, 89c
Flannel Jackets,
25e
Èÿ? Knit Jackets, 25c, 39c, 50c, 75c, 89c, $1
K’. Bearskin Bonnets,
25c, 50c, 76c, $1.00,1.50, 1.75
L. _ Felt Bonnets/ .
. 50c, 69c, 89c, $1.50
Bibs,
. . 5c, 10c,12 1-2C, 15c 19c, 25c
.'.-•A;.
, SWEATERS
Children’s,
• 25c, 50c, 15c, $1-00, 1.25
Misses’,
\
\
.
$1.25,1,50
•DhdiQs’
$1.08, 2.25, 2.50. 2.98, 3.98, 4.49, 5.00
APRONS
■ Lawn Lace tucked and hàmburg
.trimmed, with and without bibs,
15c, 26c, 39c, 60c
HANDKERCHIEFS
Children’s,
lc, 3c, 6c, 10c
.Ladies’,
3c, 5c, 10c, 12 .1-2C, 25c, 39c, 50e

Men’s,
6c, 10c, 12 l-2c, 26c, 60c
Initial,
6c, 12 l-2c and 26c
Ladies’ all Linen Handkerchiefs,
6c
POCKET BQOKS AND PURSES
Purses,
6c, 10c, 15c, 19c, 25c
Beaded TamO’Shanter Purses,
50c
Pocket Books,
26c to $6.00
Shopping Bags,
60c to $2.50
HAIR ORNAMENTS
50c to $2.60
Jeweled BackCombs,
25c
Jeweled Side Combs,
10c, 16ç, 25c
Barrettes,

JEWELRY
10c, 25c, 50c
Beauty Pins a set,
Brooches,
25c, 50c. $1 0Q
25c
Veil Pius,
25c
Collar Supporters
25c
Belt Buckles,
25c
TatnO’Sbanter Purse Tops ,
50c
Jewel Boxes,
Hand Mirrors, 26c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25
Gold Framed Mirrors,
;<75c, $1.00, 1.50, 1.75, 2 .00, 2.50, 3.00
25c,50c
Celluloid Puff Boxes,
10c, 25c
Aluminum Puff Boxes,
10c, 25c, 50c
Nafl Buffers,
UMBRELLAS
Children’s,
39c, 47c, 50c
69c to $5 50
Ladies’
50c to $5 00
Meli’s,
TOWELS
5c to $1.00 each

ROGERS SILVER PLATED WARE
Berry Spoons,
75c to $1.25
CreamLadles,
50c and 75c
Gravy Ladles,
75c and $1.00
Soup Ladies,
$1.00, 1.50
Cold Meat Forks,
50c, 75c
Orange Spoons, set of 6,
$2.50
Coffee Spoons, set of 6,
$1.00
$1.25
Oyster Forks, set of .6,
Fruit Knives, set of 6,
98c and $.1 50
$1.75
Butter Spreaders, set of 6,
Cheese Scoop,
50c
Butter Knife and Sugar Shell, a set,
$1.00
Punch Ladle,
$3.00
Napkin Rings,
60c, 75c
Children’s Mugs, ‘ $1.25, 1.50, 1.75,2.00
Salt and Pepper Shakers, a set,
75c
Salt and Pepper Shakers, Cut Glass
Silver Tops,
$1.50, 1.7f, 2.00
BOX PAPER
In Fancy Holly Trimmed Boxes,
25c, 39c, 50c, 75c, $1 00, 1.25, 1.50
1.75, 2.00
A full line of Dennisons, Holly
Christmas Seals, Tags, Boxes, Seal
ing Wax Sets, Handy Boxes., Gold
and Silver Cord and Gummed Paper.
PIPE-RACKS
50c, 75c,’$1.00, 1.25, 1.49, 1.98

JÊacb Christmas bemanbs a present
tor jfatbev, fllbotber, Sister, Brother
IDusbanö, Wife, Xbver, ai|è
WE ARE OFFERING

QIFTS FOR /ALL
IT PRICES THAT WLl PLEISEI SUH PURSE
FURS for children and ladies at earlyprices are especially gobd.

r

NECKWEAR, the latest and nobbiest styles

|

*

•

APRONS, new and neat

HANDKERCHIEFS by the thousand, alt grades and kinds (

'"r

UHBRELLAS of quality with new pattern of handles.

-j

SLIPPERS, small and large both in price and in size.

GLOVES, silk and leather, worsted and Wool. :
SWEATERS, warm and comfortable,'prices range froin 756'to

Our basement is crowded.

/t

DOLLS AND GAflES
A

Ask for the BRAINSTORM PUZZLES

But why enumerate, come early and sete t^e best ®d~toWest
priced for value received to be found hereabQ^t t i

GILT PHOTO FRAMES

50c

CHINA
BOOKS
Largest assortment we have ever Picture Books»
6c, 10c, 25c, 50c
shown.
Story. Books,
5c, 10c, 25c, 50c
Chocolate Pots,
60c to $4.00 Linen Books,
5c, 10c, 25c
Chocolate Sers,
$1.00 to 8.00 Painting Books,
5c, 10c, 15c
Cracker Jars,
25c to $4.00 Drawing Books,
6c and 10c
25c to $3.00
Tea Sets.
BOYS’ BOOKS
Cups and Saucers,
10c to 75c
10c to $1.50 Henty Series,
Hair Receivers,
15c
$1.00 to 3.50 Alger Series,
Nut Sets,
25c
25c to $3,00
• Comb and Brush Tray,
GAMES
Salad Sets,
$1.00 to 8.00
5c to $1.00
60c and $1.00 Everything in Games,
Cheese Dishes, .
The greatest line of 10c Gam us ever
CUT GLASS
shown in this city.
$1.50 Handled Bou Bou Dish,
98c
DOLLS
$1M
$4.00 Fruit BowL
$3 00 Vinegar Bottle,
$2.00 1 lc to $8.00
10c to $8 00
$1.50 Vinegar Bottle
:■ $1.00: Dressed Dolls,
Kid Body Dolls,
10c to $3.00
GLASS
Jointed Body Dolls,
.10c to $3 00
Water Sets,
69c to $2.98
TOYS
Wine Sets,
36c to $3.00
Berry Sets,
35c to 85c We are always Headquarters for Toys.
25c to 50/
Tea Sets,
29c to $!.?& Go Carts,;.
Drums,
A complete line of Table Glassware.
25c, 60c, $10j
Magic Lanterns,
26c to $3.00
NICKEL WARE
39c to $2.00
Sleds,
Chafing Dlsfres,
$4.60, 5'00 and 6.00 Skates,
76c, $1.00, 1.25
Pudding Disliés,
10c to $1.00
Iron Toys,
$1.50, 1.75, 2.50, 2.75, 3 00 Blackboards,
25c, 50c, $1.00
5 O’clock Tea,
$1.60, 2.00 and 2.b0 Rocking Horses,
60c to $5.00
Coffee Percolater,
$7.50 Plush Horses,
10c to $1.50
Chafing Dish Trays,
25c to $1.25 Plush Animals,
10c to $1.00
Tea Pots, \
59c to $3 00 Pianos,
25c, 60c. $1.00
Coffee Pots,
59c to $3,00 Horse and Stable, 75c, $1.00, 1.50, 2 00

GEO. BONSER &SON

Mffl ■IMWPPWM
And a free ride to Lemelin’s Up-to-date Clothing Stor^ .

pay car faré to aniyohe buying $5.00 worth or more in this store. |
We have one of the] largest stocks in’Holiday Goods fever shown in This ^ity/

IN

I

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
FUR COATS AND FUR LINED COATS

LADIES’ AND^GENTS’ FUR CAPS j ,

Have you seen the Largest Line of

LADIES’ AND jGENTS’ FURJGtoVES

HORSE GOODS

j

uy/Ui/

,

LATEST STYLES IN DRESS GLOVES
i

•

f.-'i

-

;

.

1

LADIES’ AND GENTSESWE ATERS

ever shown in York County

Sanford Mills Damaged Robes
Blankets and Remnants

FANCY NECKWEAR 1 trail the Latest Styles

Don’t Forget we are SOLE AGENTS for the famous

? FANCY ARMJBAND^'? ■ I;

SILK UriBRELLAS Lakes’ & Gents’

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS

SlLK'MtJFFLERS. .

All Kinds, Colors and Sizes

ETC, fcTC., ¿TC.,

Hand Made Single and
Double Heavy Harnesses
A SPECIALTY

Mechanic Street
Sanford, Maine
Telephone Connection

• .

FANCY SUSPENDERS in Fa^cjTBoxes

J. H. BISHOP & CO.’S
FUR COATS

W.H. FLINT

'.' L, ' V

THIS IS THE PLACÉ

BROWNS’ BL0ÇK

The Up-To-Date Clothier
/
,

SANFORD, MAINE

V

Fine Linens are
Good Gifts-

IF

I

J

A gift of Linens—flue
in fibre, fair in looks.
There’s the remem
brance that will make
the housekeeper thrill
with pleasure;,,t
For thef" worthy kinds
of gifts' Linens this is
the best-store.
Thirty-five designs in
handsome table linens,;?
some just, from the
looms in Belfast, Ireland
Prices the yd., 503, 75c,
82c, $1.00v 1.25, l£0 to
», Q
3W.
Fine Line^fe Napkins,,
patterns ' ''tp,-- Bwcclv
damask. iPifce
u<?a$
$1.00,125n55O, 2.00 toi
5.00.
Hemstitch ea ^Lin^w
sets,
beautifuMV* gift
linens. Price set ^$5.00
Hemstitched
Linen
tray cloths,
,17c, 19c, 25c to 75c
Hemstitched Linbn
Bureau Scarfs,
29c, 50c, 75c«to $1^25
Linen Damask^ b1s6
Huck Towels, many new
designs, each, Js;
25g87T-2c, 50Cjfi2 l-2c
tdt^i

Infants' OB '?
Baby will “Coo” hU
tfrknk^ Tub Christmas
morn,7tif % adfiiri^^tb
hiaj^ay things, he is
presented with one of
these snug and charm' Coats made in Bedford
Cords, Bear Cloths, etc.
Prices each ,
' $1.25,1.50, 2.00 to 5 00
. A large and .fide selec
tion of bonnets. .
25c,50c,*7fic,r$i:M'to

Bootees &mbceasins f"-'-»
for little peqple. A com
plete assoriumnt^ T>e
pair, - 25c, 50c, to $1.00
Aje^
assort
ment of
Flannelett
Gowp^. and r 1 ^f^tieqats,
m^de ojL fiest ' cloths,
waini add 1 comfortabl e.
Gowns,
50c, 75c, $1.00 to 2.25
Skirts,
25c, 50c, 75c to $1.50

Gift 'Buyers willrfiiiO this store crowded full of mer=
chandise suitable for Xmas Giving at lew prices
Old Sarita Claus now has {he lime tight. Of course we are ready frit him, Have been making ready tor
! Week»; t Jn. factJwe have preparedToo enthusiastically---have made,; the old mistake—-have stocked too:
h; heavily pf all kinds of practicaluseful gift- things
But we have recognized our mistake before it is too late and will begin to rectify matters immediately,
" How? Just by marking goods at the low price that will bring Christmas shoppers here in crowds.—by
.. | offeripgf thQ.best and the newest, the most acceptable of gift articles at prices Towq--'-than you will pay
' * elsewhere.! By making this 'store the economical spot for Christmas ^hpppetjs. V/77
/

3

Holiday HanflkerEven those who re
member onr splendid
Holiday Handkerchief
stacks of ^asons pa^t
will be surprised by the
breadth and beauty of
this new ’kerchief show
ing. There are ''thou
sands.; of them—all of
extr& finequality^^d
extra low priced.

Linen

Handker
chiefs

Sale Begins Thrus., Dee. 10
Dainty lingerie '
z
distincVnharacter wb^clr'ierevates. Jth6m above the usual kinds, make tbeTfadermuslins we sell tbe most appropria e for Christmas giving. The holiday stock is ready,
thousands of dainty garmems, frashly unpacked, beautiful in their newness and cleanlinesfc',' ready fur vjjrKhr ^ee arid to buy.
',
^CORSET COVERS 25o to 1 50.
. CHEMISES 50c, 75c, 1.00 to l.*75
WHITE PETTICOATS 69c, 89c, 1.00,4.25, l$0 to 6.00.
'
* COHBINATION DRAWER AND CORSET ¿OVER 89c to 1.50. ' 0

CHRISTMAS STATIONERY

Blankets the °Gifty” Sort
Picked qualities—fine
fresh,, beautiful. We
are’sincere in the belief
-that our Blankets " are
1th e finest,our prices can
buy anywhere. Many
agree with us: Wool
Blankets i-n- white, also
sgvaywith fancy colored;
borders. A very large
selection for you to
choose from. The pair,
$2.50, 8.00, 3.50, 4.00 to
7.50.

All

Kinds
Aprons

Of

¥ou probanly don’t
know there are so> many
different kinds of*!aprons
_
as -We can show you. We
jLook particular trouble
to. gather as many of the«
desirable sorts ,aa we
could for giftsantfe^ery
housekeeping serVic'e?2
.An index of the stock;., ..Tea aprpns», kifclieu
ajirons’ nurses’ aprons,
yes,^aprons for all puy-*
poses. The price- eafih,
25c, 3fic, 50c, 75cr $1.00
and 1.25.'

Handkerchiefs * made
of , fine Muslin, some
plain, others fancy, col
ored borders.
Choice each,
5c
Beautiful ' imported.
¿Swiss, also Linen Handkerchiefs, each,

A reaHy bqairtifiil asSfirtrftqnt j we think you will be pleased with it and it helps out
the gift problem. Prices for box,
10c, 15c, 25c, 39c, 50c.-Jo $«00.

l-2c, 156, 25c, 39q, 50c,
to $2.00^ 7 Z
•

iVe always‘eujoy the lien’s s'hareof the gVt-glove trade. <Titat?s because people are
especially careful that the gloves they buy to gi.ye should be the best. Theykno.w tills
store:is surest to have that kind only,.
KID GLOVES.. in shades of tab, brown, mode, green, navy, also black^ white jetc.
Make your selections early ; you or your friends may exchange the sizes after Christmas
if not right. Price, the pr.,
¿i;
1.00, 1,25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.75 or
GOLF GLOVES AND rilTTENS thejpair,
'*
25c, 39c 50c'
Rnching, by the box, ruching by the yard, " '
'
'■ lOetoSQc1

in / fine assortment of'
styles,- and thpy make
pretty gif-t^.- Prices,
25c^ 30c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
to2.00.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EASY W U
BEGINNING EARLY

- Ina charming assort-,
jnent.fd> ‘'Ìtìst* Tdök' at
them at, each, .
25c, 50c, 75c, $l?Ò0>Ì.25

'-A,.
i
\ Initial Handkerchiefs
for mehj also women.;
handsome boxed ’ker
chiefs^ 12 I-2c 25c 50c
Make your selections
early and avoid the
crowds later.

Women’s Tailored Suits

m

Our Christmas business will be confined, for the greater part, to
articles of practical use—wearables, necessities, usefuls andb"the like.
You know you can make no mistake in giving.practical gift things—“
§uch gifts are always acceptable.
Hw read the list of practical gift thipgs^told of below. You’ll
find it offers many solutions of the; gift problems and suggests how
you can make your gift money accomplish wonders.

For the Holiday Trade bur showing of Tailor
ed Suits has been enriched with scores of hand
some new models fresh from the hands of New
York’s foremost tailoring manufacturers^ For
your own wearing or as a most acceptable gift,
the Suit to precisely meet your requirements in
style and price, is surely here.
’ Many lines or styles are shown, and only one
of a styles Some are sample suits, all high class
materials arid priced very low. ... Here is an as
sortment worthy 12.50 each, some black cheviots,
some other pretty mixtures, very stylish suits.
Price each
$6.98
See other prices,
$15.00, 16.50,10 35.00

Winter Coats at $3.98 to 50.00
.Ai prioes between these extremes we are
showing a variety of the Rison’s most successfbFl&te^styles in Women’s and Misses’ Coats
which^i^f^podi t^eveiy heed. And at each
price there^ the fullest obtainable measure of
style, good tailoring ah d service.
C|pth. Coats, pj3e|tily trimmed,
value ^7.50, pried,
$5.00
See other styles,.
$10.00,12.50^ 15.00to 2,5.00
Fur Coats in Russian Pony, -Price $25. 35, 45
^bie^bftey?eaoh;' ’ ’
$18.50 and 25.00
Fur Lined Coats; prices,
$20.00 to.; 50.00
Muffs andFur iNeck .Pieces .an. great vapety.

HAIR COMBS
In a brilliant assortment of good grades from each,
You will find many desirable articles in our Jewelry Department.

, 25c, 50c.--to 2.00

Gift Gloves

HAKE YOUR

^Stylish and Serviceable Raincoats
^srThere are few women who would not welcome the gift ofRaincoat; |
especially one of ours, which are pract'cally twd coats in one. They |
have a trimatailored style which makes them'as adaptable ‘to sunshiny j
we^he^^iliey are piOt^tiv^ on rainy andx>si^QWy days. Unusually.
WwBBKe
'
$7.50^ KbooflX50,45-00
Dre^s Skirts, .latest styles,
$2,98, 3.9$, 5.00 to 15.00

Dress Goods'
i Full assortment of new Dress Fabrics, showing fashion’s latest de7nsignsand shades—ricli in charming novelties, and including all the favort it£ staple weaves—-have been gathered for "the holiday trade. z Dress
^^^^^^^^^^exb^eht and as we price them, among the least ex- *

O^anoy SUk'Waist patterns (5 yds ,)zr The pattern,
$3-50, 375
Silk and Wool Waist patterns; each pattern, ,...
$1.39, 1.75, and 2.25
fAy borders, 46 in. wide, (7 yds.)
$3.50
' ^M^<Srized’.^Wjs^attetks (37I-2 yds.,) theipattern, 75c,’ 98c, $1.25,^1.75
TfeyicyKimoua patterns '(4 yds.,) the pattern,
. y. 50c
lO'pieces Suisia®.-iSiW 1^ the latest evening shades. 27 in wide yd., 49c
,
pldids and stripes, yd.,
50c
the holiday trade; take a good look before
you
.
25c, .up
Smoking"^^.and hundreds of fancy articles for Christmas.

W: E. YOULAND CO

Holiday Pin Cush-,
ions,

Belts

Hosiery and Un
derwear
Needn’t 1 hesitate" to°
give hosiery and under
wear, It’s certain to be
appreciated whether it’s
the fine sills kina or the
,plain every day * port.'
Here’s where the wanted
kindsare priced cheap
est.
Handsome boxful hod-;'
|ery, 3 or 6 prs in^twx^
The box
75c to $5.00
Women’s^ gauze lisle;
hose in colors, of blue,
pink, navy> champagne,and tan. The pair, 50c
Black
embr-oidered
gauze lisle hose, the pr.
5fic, 75c, $1.00
,. t2 All silk , fipse,-/ white?
ajsbblack, pr.,’
$1.50,1.75, 2-00
See other grades, < ■ ■■
PrMi .12.1,29, 25c, 39c,50c

Toilet Articles a
MauieMre Sets, articles,
for the dresser and bath,
perfumes, Abaps, every
toilet requisite is here,
and their select quality
will particularly .com
mend tlremtbthegiftseeker': Golgates, < Perfumes, Toilet- waters,
soaps, tooth powders, etc

Leather Goods

Right here check off
several names on the
gift list. Leather’-artipies:—how deservedly
•pqpular they are for
Christmas giving.hfi'here
is a wealth of these here
all that’s new in purses
bags, card cases and
everything else, in leath
er. Good quality* Tn ’ air
of them—-and justly bal
anced by price. Pocket,
Books, each,
25c,; 60c, 75c, $ 1.00 i to
3.75
v.,
New designs id hand
' Real seal purses

Veils and Veilings
Will you give a chiffon
veil ?; A hsce €
„.On e
of the mesfi yeilipgs—or
yv hat kihdt/Lef us help
you -answer the questidn
Wqhave them, all ready
^pr"yoiyin chiffon, tuxedp^net veils, merry
widow nets,-etc. The yd
10c, 25c, 50c
Made .veils each,50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.50

Holiday Ribbon

u
JJere’s a brilliant and colorful array of. Holiday¿Ribbon that includes every kind for which
your ingenuity can suggest a use . Most gift
lists will contain Ribbons or something made
from them.
Fancy Dresden Ribbons, the yd.,
5c, ioc, 12 i-2c, 15c, 20c to $1.50
Yuletide ribbon for Christmas boxes, packages
etc., the yd.,
3c, 5c, lilt
Satin ribbon in fancy holly patterns^nttety^.,
5c. ioc, 12 i-2c to 35c
A great variety of ¡ plain Taffetas andiSatiris
for the Christmas trade. Perhaps yotiiacarv Save
something here;
Sofa Pilloy Tops also Pillows make good gifts
look’ovqr. our selections.
12 i-2c to -$1.25
Pillow Tops, each,
Pillowy, Cords,
25c and 50c
Bath'Robe Sets, each,
50c
%

Men’s Neckwear
Needn’t be airaid df not choosing the kind of
neckwear to please “her” taste if yoir buy it
here
The more critical he is the better he Will like
any scarf you; choose in our Men’s Furnishirig^
Department. ‘Price,
25c and 50c
Suspenders, each pair in a pretty box; - 25c; 50c
Umbrellas. 'Everybody appreciates Sil1 um^
brella. We have them for men, also women." 69c, $1.00,1.25, r.50 to 5.60

Ladies’ Neckwear
New faricies in profusion. Charming piedds
to delight any and every women. Easy to buy.
A.few minutes at this counter will, aid you in
your selections, stocks, bows,. Marie Antoinette
collars, d Prices
25c, 50c, 75c to $2.00
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